technique (by using a total of 48 plastic samples, 28 of CR-39 and 20 of LR-115 nuclear track detectors) was applied for the estimation of the concentration of uranium, thorium, and alpha-emitting members of their series in four types of ores (cassetrite, chromite, galena, and pyrite) from different locations of the Eastern Desert in Egypt. Effective radium contents and radon emanation coefficients for two of these rocks (galena and pyrite) were also determined. Also the calculation of gamma ray exposure dose rates from these four ores arising from 22fiRa and its daughters were calculated for four different locations.
In addition to the widespread applications9) in industry, health, and research that depend on alpha-activity measurements of geological and biological samples, there are other application fields such as building materials and foodstuffs10),11).
Quantitative analysis for uranium and thorium in natural samples using this technique is based mainly on the information about the ratio of Th to U concentrations' without which this technique will be very difficult. In our present work there are three essential procedures ; the first is the estimation of the ratio Th/U concentrations, the second is the calculation of registration sensitivities of two different plastic detectors which are CR-39 and LR-115 in close contact with the samples of interest'~'8, and the third is the estimation of effective radium content by using can technique.
Critical Angle and Registration

Efficiency
The most important concept of a solid-state •¬ =1-sinƒAE , 
where,
the thorium to uranium ratio is given by : Table 1 The calculated alpha ranges (RS) of radionuclides of uranium series in selected ores by the use of Henke and Benton Code program Table 2 The calculated alpha ranges (RS) of radionuclides of thorium series in selected ores by the use of Henke and Benton Code program Table 3 Registration sensitivities KU and KTh of CR-39 detector in close contact with ore samples containing uranium and thorium (assuming in secular equilibrium with their series members) expressed in a-tracks cm-2/30 days for the activity concentration of 1 ppm parent nuclide (AU, ATh) in the selected ore samples calculated for (l0am) layer removed from the surface of the detector Sep.1999 B.E.M. Moharram : Effective Ra contents of some ores and dose rates Table 4 The calculated registration sensitivities KU and KTh of LR-115 detector, in close contact with ore samples containing uranium and thorium (assuming in secular equilibrium with their series members) expressed in a-tracks cm-2/30 days for the activity concentration of 1 ppm parent nuclide in the selected ore samples for different residual thicknesses (l), also the average value of KU(CR)/KU (LR) ±sd, at 3 gym residual thickness of LR-115 and l0,um removed layer from the surface of CR-39 is given 
RADIOISOTOPES Table 7 The estimated average contents of the decay products (alpha emitters) of the parent nuclide 232Th, atoms per kg sample, (ppb), in the selected ores assuming the secular equilibrium and neglecting the effects of thoron escape Table 8 Uranium (real radium) contents, effective radium contents and average radon emanation coefficients selected ores assuming the secular equilibrium and neglecting the effects of thoron escape. Table 8 gives the effective contents, related uranium (real radium) contents, and radon emanation coefficients. Figure 1 gives the decreasing of background track density (pbg) with the removed layer from the surface of CR-39 detector.
Conclusion
This work mainly aimed to estimate both uranium and thorium concentrations in environmental samples containing both uranium and thorium.
From Eq. (5) 
